DECLARATION OF CONFORMITY

NBR Lagging For Hygienic Conditions
(EC) No. 1935/2004 and the German LFGB
US FDA 21 CFR 177.2600

Interroll hereby confirms that the NBR material used for logging – when the Interroll product is specified for food processing or other hygienic applications – comply with the Food and Drug Administration of America US FDA 21 CFR 177.2600 and passed all relevant testings according to EC No. 1935/2004 and the German LFGB.

The listed compounds comply with the above mentioned requirements:
- BN7062, NBR white 70Shore A
- BN7069, NBR blue 70Shore A

This declaration is valid for the product delivered by us as specified above. The directive 82/711/EEC and 85/572/EEC provide a guideline for the selection of test conditions to be used for various food products. According to that and under consideration of the food contact conditions stated, the product complies with the stipulations of these directives.

Place: Hückelhoven/ Baal
Date: 10.04.2014
Dr. Hauke Tiedemann
Managing Director Interroll Trommelmotoren GmbH